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Have Yourself a Merry Tradesperson’s Christmas with Klein Tools’® Holiday Gift Guide
Nov. 12, 2018 (Lincolnshire, Ill.) – Klein Tools (http://www.kleintools.com), for professionals since 1857,
understands the struggles associated with finding the perfect holiday gifts for the most important tradespeople in
your life. Luckily, the company’s holiday elves have made a list – and checked it twice – and it’s packed full with
the most innovative and efficient gifts perfect for all tradespeople this holiday season. So grab some hot cocoa
and settle in for Klein Tools’ Annual Holiday Gift Guide, with prices suitable for every budget and jobsite
solutions for use across all trades.










Rechargeable Auto-Off Headlamp
o Auto-sensing technology turns headlamp off after three minutes in bright light
o Light can easily be removed from strap bracket for recharging via USB port
o Slim pivoting mount allows up to a 64-degree lighting angle
o Silicone strap keeps headlamp secure on a hardhat
7-in-1 Nut Driver
o Seven interchangeable sizes with color bands for easy identification
o Strong, rare-earth magnets securely hold nuts and bolts in place
o Heavy-duty handle with wrench-assist exceeds torque performance of regular nut drivers
Tradesman ProTM Magnetic Wristband
o Strong, rare earth magnets keep small parts close at hand
o Secure, adjustable hook and loop closure fits most wrist sizes
o Contoured shape provides a comfortable fit for all-day use
Hybrid Pliers
o Multi-purpose tool strips, crimps and cuts, helping to save time and lighten tool bags
o High-leverage design increases cutting power
o Wide knurled head grabs and twists wires with ease
o Full length, induction-hardened knives cut hard wire
Dual-Range Non-Contact Voltage Tester with Laser Pointer
o Provides non-contact determination of AC voltage across various
jobsite applications
o Dual-range measurement modes detect voltage from 70 to 1000V AC or 12 to 1000V AC
o Visual and audible alerts sound at greater frequencies when sensing higher voltages
and/or closer proximities
o Bright, integrated laser pointer helps identify objects of interest at a distance

For more information, visit www.kleintools.com or contact your local distributor.
Klein is a registered trademark of Klein Tools, Inc.
About Klein Tools
Since 1857 Klein Tools, a family-owned and operated company, has been designing, developing and
manufacturing premium-quality, professional-grade hand tools. The majority of Klein tools are manufactured in
plants throughout the United States and are the No. 1 choice among professional electricians and other
tradespeople. For more information, visit www.kleintools.com.
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